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WISTKOILS. —Alexander C. Twining, the as-

tronomer, states that the period from the 11th

to the 13th of November will probably be dis-

tiuguished by remarkable numbers and display

NINETY-81X thousand nine hundred and nine-

tr-eight barrels of coal ull have been transport-

ovvr the PennsylvaniaRailroad toan eastern

noket during the nine months of the year

•cding September 30.

DEATII OrA Illuminant° Votusrma.—Edward
Aliber n private in the Kepner Fencibles, at-

idled to the Twelfth Pennsylvania Reserves,

lied in one of the hospitals at Washington last

..111.tlay The deceased was about twenty years

no, and his friends reside in Paxton street,

this city

FASIIIOSABLE thstass.—Fanny Fern says that

the day when it was interesting and ladylike to

la alwai ailing, has gone by. Good health,

fortnattely, is the fashion A rosy cheek is no

i,aw.el e tl,idered "vulgar," and a fair, shapely
of lleAl on the bones is considered

-,tvle." Perhaps the great secret that
4040.; lok:elm-lot exist without good. health,

hilt' Something to do with the care
on. . 131,0 to obtain it ; whether this be so or

4 now generations be thegainers all the

olie .1 languid eye, and a waxy, bloodless
may go begging now for admire-

The "elegant stoop" in the shoulders,

1. ,1racily considered so aristocratic, has also rut-

rm ulously disameared.
Woman walk moreand ride less ; they have

,;tiny day suits of apparel, too, which super-

:iuity never was known to exist aforetime,

sunshine being the only atmosphere in which
thy human butterfly was known to float. In

thefargile women of America" will soon

xi t only in the acid journal of some English

tr.o vier. who will of comae stick to the bygone
AA a still present reality, with a dogged per

thualty known only to thatamiable nation.
I=:1

'Wee —.Before the Mayor.—Andrew Veiger

and Andrew Graft, both soldiers, were arraign-
ed for obscene conduct in Market street. Sent
to prison for ten days.

George Dehaven, also a soldier, was up for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct. Recom-

mitted to the lock-up.
Ellen Miller, a mulatto, and Jane Clark, black

as the ace of spades, were up for vagrancy, and
both sent to prison for thirty days.

Pat. Ribble, an old "revolver" fromReading,
wax arraigned for vagrancy, and put under
marching orders for "Alt Barks."

Morris Johnson, a felonious looking negro,
AMA up charged with stealing pudding from
Cacey's butcher shop, in State street. Went to
prinuu

James Davis, an elderly gentleman, was ar-

raigned for giving illustrated lectures innatural
lii-tory to the soldiersin Camp Curtin. Sent to
pi ison to answer

William Smull—the "gay and incomparable"
William—was informedagainst this morning for
vi,,lating one of the city ordinances, prohibit-
iu the purchase of produce at the market be-
low five o'clock a. m. William's purchases
(~misted of pheasants, etc., very good eating,
b , be sure, but in this case very expensive. The
ddendent will be heard before the Mayor this
enuing

Messrs. Daniel Bitting, S. T. Jones and Jno.
Frieze have also been informed against for vio-
lating city ordinances, all of whomwill be heard
before the Mayor this evening.

TUTRECENT AFFAIR AT THEBALTIMOILII CALVErT
',TREES DEPCYL—We were called upon yester-
day by Mr. Wm. H. Sinclair, the gentleman
whoreceived the severe beating last Sunday
morning at the Calvert street station of the
Northern Central Railroad in Baltimore, by the
conductor ofone of the trains, Mr. Vandanicker,
an account of which appeared in Monday even-
ing's TELEGILAPII. Mr. Sinclair informs us that
the particulars of the affair, as given in the
Baltimore press, and in our paper were incor-
rect. In thefirst place he has no connection
with theLondon Tunes; and the next, there was
no such language used as is attributed to him.
He adds in relation to theaditir that "observing
a person (whom I hadpreviously seen convers-ing with a lady in the same car with me,) walk-ing along the platform with a lamp in his hand,I asked him if he was the conductor. He gave
a very sulky affirmative and walked on. Anx-ious to know whether it would be better for meto re engage my room at the hotel, I followedand asked whether he knew if wewould startthat morning. Turning sharply round, hethreatened to knock me down if annoyed again.Doubtless he had been asked the same questionby many others, but under the circumstancesshould have shown more forbearance. Accord-ingly I told him that if he was conductor, heought to answer a civil question and wear somebadge to denote his position, upon which hecalled me a fool. I then called him a greatfool, when he struck me with the lamp in hishand, and before there was timefor me to laydown the baggage carried in nay hands, struckagain with his fist. Although there was a re-vel ,er in my pocket I refrained from firing be-cause by this time quite a number were on thePlatform, and possibly some innocent passengermight have suffered. Bleeding freely, I reachedthe street, but found it as difficult to recognizeapoliceman as a railroad conductor. Severalgentlemen, who kindly gave me their cards, areto testify tothe correctness of this state-ment

111 hiselair is a young Englishman ofpolish-eii % sutlers, and appears to possdss all the at-
ci an honorable gentleman. He is the

a jo
14"1(4t

correspondent of the London Nava—-
listed co the

1:11141whose sympathies ae decidedly
side of our government in its ef-, lista toput down the rebellion.

See
ottiontPr°leBBorWood's advertisement in another

THE QUART= Megrim GENERAL of Pennsyl-
vania, acknowledges the following donations
for the soldiers at Camp Curtin :

From theladles of Germantown, bythe hands
of Mr. J..G. Mitchell, 80 blanket.] and 2 pairs
of socks. From Mifilinburg, Union county,
Mrs. Henry Swineford, 2 prs. socks ; Miss Susan
Aurana, Ipr ; MissKate E. Chambers, 1 pr.;
Miss Hformiat `m*, 1 pr.; Miss Ellen Wolf, 1
pr.; MilliMary Calvin, 1 pr.; Mrs. Peter Miller,
1 pr.; Mrs. Thomas Gatelins, 2 prs.; Mrs. Rob-
ert Glovg, 1 pr.; Mrs. Jane Herr, 1 blanket ;

Mrs. B. 11, 1blanket ; Mrs. Adam S. King,
1 blankbt;'-Birdßenivele Spotts, 1 blanket ;
William-Edmonton, 1 blanket. From Mr.
A Nicol's, Reading, 8 pair blankets.

R. C. HALE, Q. M. G.
Harimiratnia, Nov. 6, 1861.

A PATILIOZIO EXAMML—A number of hands
employed upon the Reading Railroad havesign-
ed a paperPiliwking themselves to devoteevery
month a dokrii or more from the wages of each
towards thew Goverrunent seven and three
tenths per iltt. loan during the continuance of
the war, thaTet,erest which may •aocrue, to be

4:Itereinvested 1 . same way, and; the whole in-
.

vestment, pal and interest, to be sold as
soonafter *termination of the war as may
be ‘decided?..,hpon, and the prpceeds divided
among thamqunts*4beta in proportion to the

subscrip-
tions. Pi s 1411141,1,44 ..stiMollsia hes
been already 11611110r1balfriVigh Mr. Jaye
Cooke, Government agent in Philadelphia, by
one thousand out of the fifteen hundred em-
ployeesin Ire transportation department, and 1in the roadWay department five hundred have
given notice of their intention to subscribe.
Here is an example worthyof imitation.

PRTluortuxer or Funs. The ceremony of
presenting the State flags to the regiments of
Col. Dodge, CoL Brooks and CoL Hartrauft,
agreeably to the act of assembly took, place at
Camp Curtin at 8 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
The flags were presented by Gov. Curtin, in
person, accompaniedby patrioticspeeches, which
were ably responded to by the Colonels. The
occasion was oneof much interest, and attract-
ed a large concourse ofspectators. We append
the lists of the field andstaff officers of the re-
giments :

PIFTY-FDIST.
Col. J. T. Hartranft, Montgomery county.
Lieut. Col. bell, Cheater.
Major Shaw, Montgomery.
Adjutant D. P. Bible, Centre. '

Quarter-Master Freedley, Montgomery.
SurgeonLivergood.
Assistant Surgeon Noble.
Sergeant-Major Jones Iridal, Montgomery

FIFTY-SECOND REGIMENT.
Col. Jno. Cl. Dodge, Lycoming county.
Lieut. Col. henry M. Hoyt, Luzeme county.
Ma* lino. B. Cooyugham, do.
AdjutantNathaniel Pierson, do.
Quartermaster Chas. F. Dodge, Lycoming
Surgeon Wm. S. Woods, Pittsburg.

AssistantPitts Surgeon Josiah CL M'Candless,
burg.

Sergeant Major H. N. Sterling, Wyoming,
Quartermaster Sergeant Throop, Luzern,

Commissary Sergeant Ross, Luzeme.
Chaplain Rev. John H. Drumm, Susque-

hanna.
Captain Leonard, Luzern county.

" Cook, do.
Peckens, do.

" Smith, do.
" Silon, do.
" Jones, do.
" Chamberlain, Union.
" Chatham; Clinton.
" Davis, Bradford.
" Jayne, Wyoming.

FIFTY-MXIIIO
CoL Jno. R. Brooke, Montgomery.
Lieut. Col. Richard M'Michael, Berks.
Major Thos. Yeager, Lehigh.
Adjutant Chas. P. Hatch, Philadelphia. •
Quartermaster Jacob Rice, Lunen:Le.
Surgeon Jno. H. Fromberger, Bucks.
Assistant Surgeon Wm. B. Wynne, Chester.

"WEILBIBWEBBYou WEIN MNBUZRAINr
One of the most interesting scenes in a great
foundry or manufactury is the sudden cessation
of work in the evening, when steam whistle
sounds or the bell rings.

All the workmen were vigorously plying the
hammer and other noisy instruments. Suddenly
the bell rang, paralyzing every arm. Inanother
moment the men are hurrying out. One ex-
claimedto another, "Where wereyou when the
bell rang?" The answer -was common-place
enough ; but the thought suggested itself,
"Where were their minds when the bell rang!"

Truly varied must have been the thoughts
which were passing through those hundreds of
heads while their external motions were so
similar. The younger men. were full of light
and merry ideas, even though some features of
the war werebefore them. They were thinking
of the night's amusement—the theatre or
drama of lower sort, the evening spent at a
friend's house, thealready appropriatedmaiden.

Men ofmaturity had, in many cases, their
thoughts upon the war ; while toiling monoton-
onsly their souls were inMissouri, or Kentucky,
or Hatteras, or Pickens. One weary-faced man
was thinking of the sick child or wife, the
watching of whom through the long nights was
ahad preparation. for the day's work. One
man's busy brain was full of the minute of a

I great invention he had made, which was to
bring him a fortune. Another was working
with might and main to approve himself " a
workman that needed not to be ashamed"—his
supreme ambition being a foremanship. An-
other works sulierdy,and meolumically, inevery
sense. The world owes him a living and re-
loses to acknowledge the debt, though quite
willing to supply his needs in return for his la-
bor. Another is sullen because he is a great
unknown genius, and seems likely to remain
such. Another thinkshimself, and perhaps is,
one ofthe burden-bearers of a new "diipensa-
lion." Solemn, yet cheerful, he stands in his
humble lot awaiting opportunities to put in his
car in a way that will help on the car of pro-
gress. Mayhap some one like Paul, the tent-
maker, is toiling there unconscious that future
generations will name their creeds and cathe-drals after him.One man's thoughts are intent upon the new

e
cottage he is erecting. Another has his eye ona littl

veTre ti eonudedhehe will shop,

be
thegcod-will andfixtures of which

hl bethohisughotawni,onif master.Anotheris
y,
o

dvic. crime he hasAnother is full committed or contemplates.of visions of grand palacescountry seats, honorsand emol Anoth:err is dwelling on the glecans of
en

dark the-obey. In spite of all efforts, h wme in d eepwaters where there no denuding therTelansPidtwathingBode andlooks/MIMI'leaIOYOUI urwei I",

Tas PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. —Another Ad-
dition.—We learn that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company has effected a lease of the East
Brandywine and Waynesburg Railroad a
period of five years The latter road runs from
the village of Downington to Waynesburg, in
Chester county, and its length is seventeen
*lles and a half., It traverses a thickly settl.
reii4triof zintmense resources, .ac tt its cost has
been estimated at $lB,OOOperinii—ixilk about
$lB,OOO of the aggregate being unpaid by the
Company on the account for construction, lands
and right of way. The terms ofthe lease secure
the application of the whole of the net earning',
to the payment of the interest on the4140,001
of seven per cent. mortgage bonds issued by tho
Brandywina Company, first, and the balance to
the stockholders of the latter Company.

pR Alarf.--- The fellow who. Jigged:the n
lasses from a blind nigger's pancake is held up
as a sample of moral perversity But he was a
good christian compared to the scamps who
swindledtheTrinter:Out 2fakerpaper for,
two, three or four ,yeara, and then returst
through the poistmasteras refu&O Tf-a'nan is
toopoor to pay, hi, slikolthAllbciteat enqugh to
call and stop his paper like a man. If he in-
clines to thieving, he should- never commence
• thOdfsl3B,t,'.Fade of,
printer. Ele- sbouldWen' small--roli ;datum
of pennies—steal chickens—serve as an army
contractor--forge bonds of the southern confed-
eracy, and when he is ready ;fora personal in-
terview with the hangman or the devil, he can
cap the climax of all villainy by subscribing for
a newspaper and swindling the publisher.

Tas doer, Om Taani:-.—*any who read the
accounts of oil wells inPennsylvinia and other
States, are, perhaps, curious to know whether
the business of :procuring. coal oil iu this.way is
profitable or otherwise. The editor of the Ru-
ral Argus, a 'Piper published in the western
part of Pennsylvania, has recently visited the
oil regions, and gives the result of his observa-
tions in a late issue of his journal. Among
other remarks he says that theprice of oil is so
low that nothing short of a flowing well will
pay. And even a flowing well, he asserts, may
endanger the financial standing of its owner by
compelling him to incur great expense in the
purchase of barrels before any return can be
had. He adds, moreover, that inumerable
troubles attend the business at every stage of
its progress. A few have made themselves
rich by it, and a few more will do the same
thing, while a vast majority of those who have
invested in it and who will yet do so, will it,is
thought, never realize oneper cent. bn the in-
vestment.

r Qua Femmes should give attention to the
production offlax and wool, both of which. will
be in great requisition ; and those who first go
into producing them willmake the most money.
Wool is now ingreat demand ;•and farmers will
find sheep the most profilitble stock they can
keep Agricultural pursuits are destined to
command more attention in this country for,
the next several years thari they have eve
done. Almost all other kinds of,business have
Buffered so that men naturally turn tothe more
tr+fe and less annoying occupation of farming.
If the thousands of young men who go to war,
will settle down on: Western Janda, when the
war is over, it will be an offset to evils which
war begets. The tillersofsoil, if they cultivate
intelligence, patriotism and public spirit along
with their soil, occupy the position ofreal inde-
pendence, and are a natiert!sbulwark andglory.
It would be.well for farmers not to, sell sheep
or lambsfor slaughter, but to raise them for
the wool crop. There is no doubtthat a good
Inarket can be had for all the wool that can be
raised for years hence.. .

/LORE EXIIINSIVZ FLOODS.—The heavy rain
and blow of last Saturday seems to have been
general. In Washington the streets were.
flooded. Along the sea-board there was a
heavy gale in the evening. Near Boston, the
ship Matamora strack on Egg Rock, and twenty-
six lives were lost. At Baltimore, New York
and Boston, the tide overflowed the 'Wharves,
doing considerable damage. The storm was
severe at Fortress Monroe. Enormous ,quanti-
tiesof rain fell in the Amiga Valley, which
caused a sudden freshet in the Juniata river
higher than it has been since the memorable
flood'of 1846. All the cellars in Gaysport were
filled to overflowing with muddy water ; and
many of the first,floors of the dwellings were
covered in the same way. •

The Holidaysburg Standard says that McLana-
ban and Stones foundry suffered greatly iu
having their machinery and casting floor cover-
ed with water. Their flasks were also swept
away, but brought up at the Gas Works tepid
other places, where they can berecovered. The
GasWorks had itsfires completely extinguished,
and some drips being exposed, thewater effectu-
ally shutoff the gas, so that consumers had no
gitionSaturday and Sunday nights. A large
pile of sandand stone was washed into their
yard, and the fences carried away. Watson,
Den.niston & Co. had their railroacland iron.ore
wharf-washed away; and were otherwise' dame&
ed. Tha furrusae, luckily, was notin blast. A
tanner, immediately below, had hiswater wheel.
md.other apparatus swept away;but he wilV.ba
able to recover them. The canal has been. se-

waahed in many places. The three mils
dam was swept away, the bridge immediately
below partially injured, and -the Water street
dam totally destroyed, which effectually dotes
navigation for the season.

• The Holidays Branch Railroad was severely
washed between Burns and El Dorado, and a
bridge near the latter swept away. The train
that,went out on Saturday evening did notre :

turn. The mail was carried in a buggy, and;
passengers were transferred , from a freight air
on arriving at the scene of thedisaster, to the
train on the other side. Urdnterrupted Com-
munication was notresumed for, two days.

The Susquehanna river at this point, also
commenced rising last Sunday, but with no se-
rious effect. At the time of writing, the water
is aboutninefeet above the low water mark.

liimsoussrs emu mums whose business do&
notrequire the attention of a regular book-
keep; can have the services ,of an .experieired
accountant in posting-and-,exuft,
drawing off accounts, &c., by taldreadng,
WoKinger,,Co4.l740and Oath ate. ;•'ll

nov. 6-at '

Pgunzi?humi[fititAllWg telegraph, 41111trottdp lortttng , Natientba 7, 1861.
LAWN AND GENTLIZEIC—We ask the atten-

tion of the ladies toour large stock of shawls
and dress goods, selected with much care in
New York and Philadelphia. To the gentle-
men we say come and look at our cloths, cas-
.4imers and vestings, under shirts and drawers.
Persons having in view cheapness, durability
and beauty, will find it to their advantage toimy dry goods of Urich & Bowman, corner ofi'ront and Market streets.

SANFORD'S CHALLENGE HEATERS—To set inBrick, Portable or as Fireplace Heaters. The
mostpowerful Heaters knownfor warming Dwell-
ings, Churches, Schools, 4-c. Send to LYMAN Gu-nn, agent at Harrisburg, for a full discription
And an unparalleled mass of testimony.

Tas Cosmosours parlor coal stove with radi-
4ting ventilator and gas burning attachment, intro-duced one year ago, already ranks as the leadingstove for Parlors,.Sitting Rooms and all placeswhere a soft pleasant heat is desired; together
with a large assortment of other parlor andcooking stoves of the best patterns to be had at
-the store and tinware establishment of LYMANGILBERT, Market street. tf.

I Fuss ,
Finis, Fuits.—sl,ooo worth of furs re-

. dyed from New York auction ; .100 fur capes

Ir.e muffs, from $3 up to $l2, worth double ; 26
. hoop skirts for 50c., 75c. and $1 25 ; 100oaks for $2, $2 50, $3 50 up to $lO, very

" eap. A large assortment of traveling bags,kete and satchels ; 100 pieces of splendid
k calico at 8 and 10 cents a yard—of stock-

- gs we have afull assortment for ladies, men
d cbildren,..woolen and cotton, at 124, 18and
Gents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; 60 pieces

mfiton flannel, at 124 cents ; red, yellow andwhite flannel, very cheap ; 50 pieces of white
curtin fringes at half price ; beautiful set tiow-•ers De Laines, at 22 and 25 cents ; received annw lot of shirt breasts, beautiful styles, at S.
Lowy's wholesale and retail dry good store.Wholesale buyers we would especially invite toCar large stock, to which we receive additionsmost every day flora New York auction.

PURIFY . THE BLOOD. _

f 610FIneee LIND Prise &NI) PHOnNIX BITTnIts.-PKe from an Mineral Poisoits:-.4h eases of tkirohtla
Mere, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operationof the LIM Mediators is truly astnnhthing, often removingIn a.few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesb) their Purifying effects on the blood." Billleas rewireFever and Ague , Dyspepsia Dropsy, Piles, and In short:-most nil disease noon yleiti' to theft enratltre"properthee
No flintily should be without them, as .by - their timelyfie munh stdreriug and expensemay believed.

f'reperidl by M WW 'T: V. T. Now York, and•for .oLle by An Drugriole noynw-ly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW. RESTORED
JUST B'eated Envelabe ;

Price eta : a.Leoture on the nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermaiorrhoia or seminal Weak
nest, Innoluotarktudssionti, SeXllOl Debility, and Imped-
ittloolo to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Coneumption,Epdlepsy and Fits: gouts' and Physical Incapacity, re-editing from tell &blue, &a.—By-MIT. J. MIS ER-WEI , M D., Anther of the Green Doak de. "A Boon

Tnousands of'Sufferere." sent wider seal, in a plain
eavalops, to any 'address, post pant, on receipt of sixGen* or two postage stamps, by Dr. CW J. C. KLINE,127 El-.wary, New Turk;Post Office, 80x4586.
.sepnlewilm

HAIR DYE! RAIK DYE! 1ma. Ai., Balekeloess itio, Dye
Theo y littiiihrees"‘and Reliable DyN5 KtiOwn I

All others are mere imitations, and shoald be avoidedMyna wish escape ritioule.*
°DRY. E.:O OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to abeatutrul and nitnrol Brown or Biwa, without the least

injury talluiror
'FIFTEEN MSDAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to Wm. A. BasounoSa slim 18 9, and over 200,000
applications hafti been made to the hair df the patrons
aLtda Among nye.

MP. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR 'DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WAREJOITID
not to hownVer long it may be.contin-
ued, and the ill ffeore of bad Dv es.remedied. The hair
Is invigorated for life by this 'Splendid Dye; =which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 hood Street New York.

Soldi ,,all the aims' Ind towns or the United States, by
Druggists andFancy GoodsDealers

The Genalne,l aa. the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and addreeittmon.e-atteel Oil* engraving, on the four
eider of each box.

oci.2-dAwiy

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 283 Broadway, New York

A' CARD TO TER LADIES
DR. DBFONDYS GOLDEN FILLS

FOB FEMALES.
nfallible 11 correcting: regulagng, aaa remoltag

obstructions, fromwhatever COMO, and I.ways -Inioaessfal. as .a prevail. •

11HESEPILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doetors t'or many years, both in Prance anu

America; with unparalleled success in every ease; and
he is urged by many Montanaladies who used them, to
make thePills publio.for the alleviation °ribose auffbrink
from anyirregularities whatever, as WelllurtopreventMt [tearoom of fftmily wherehealth. will -not penult it.—Femaleeparticularly situated; or these supposing them-
selves-so, are cautioned against these Pills :while in thatconditionas they are sure to produce mtscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
nition, although their mildness would prevent any min
ale to heidthotherWitte the rills"arerrecommended.
Pull and explicit directions accompanyeactibox; PrierStl 00rier box. SoldWholisalennd ratan.. -

. 'Ladles," by Bending' kdan $1 00 to the Harrittbmg
Putt Wee, eau have the Pills sent free of observation/toany ,ktartof the country (confidezitially=neßeoLto4itage l by O&M' Sold also" by S. 8.
JoascsoN,liouswAy A Comma, Philadoillhint!i•L Lnn''
MTAGIM, /411anon, ,illatrinx.EL Hortaffe, lanixanter; J. A.
iTotr, Wrightsville ; E. T. Malan, York ,• and by one

MI.in e.Tors'q4 aPt! village,hk•thettifi and by
OW'S; ole pieprisker, New Yak '

N. 11.—Look oat for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pillsof anykind unitise every box is signed 8. D. Howe. Al .
e era are. a :bane Imposition and.unsnle; therefore, as,y a value your lives and health, (to,toy nothing of be-
dg humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thoseSe show the signature of S. 11:.Howe on every box,
which has recently. been addeten acco unt of the Pills,hbliak couninifatted '''

' - • ' itsiktwaswly •

IMPORTABT TO aIr.MAI4EW.

DR C. H-SE Ml*NPILLS
'repared by Oorbelbas L. Oheesemani M. D.

NEW YORK (JITY.

1HE cox ktoination of ingredients in these
Pills are. thereqiitnf a lops and extensive timeline.
are Mild in their oporatlon, andcattail° correcting

all irregularities Painful ideinaruations, removing all eb-
*actions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side. pnipitationof the heart, whites, all ner,
yeas affectiona, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and
limbs • &c., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrap-

MO MARRIED LAMM,
Dr,. Cheeseinan/s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on tho monthly period idthregularity, :Dulles who havebeen disappo nted in the use of other Pills can,place the
:utmost confidence/itDr. Chameleon's Pdls doing all that
they represent te do:

NOTICE._ .
Pave is one condition of thefemale system in which theFitts cannot be taken without producing a PRCOUABPlasma, nitortwwns referredloiisPB,4loNl4NOY—

The result MISCARRIAGE. Such is the wreehtsble ten.
dency of the medicine terutort the *cued function/ to a
normal condition, that men the reproductfin power•of na-
ture cannot mist it. . .. - .

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road, ac-
cemnacY each ban: Price ,$l.- Sentby , mail onenclos-
ing $1 to Da. Consume L. Oasousum, Box 4,531, Pea
Office, New York Qty. . •
i cold by oneDruggtatin every town Inthe United States.

B. B. HUTCHINGS,
GeneralAgent for the United States.

•• 14 BrogdWayl‘New York,
To wboniall wboleeale,orders abouldbeaddressed,

norll9-dawly

.1 THREE sTE,iht ENGIE,FOR SALE.

i:BE undersigned offers for sale ONE
NFW rtaooess' ENGINE, and 'two Second-Hand

-gins or smaller size. The engines will be sold cheaptor cash or approvedpaper. Apply at the Steam En-
gine Worksotnthstreet, between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg; Ps: ' JAOOBILuLIZ
: nov2-d3w-refit

:_s TO FARMERS l•
BUTTER - (good, sweet and fresh) in one

pound folks,- ind fresh EAOR in large and 'small
quantities taken at all times- in cough pal.] or groceries

ven In exchange. Regular market rates &ignore ,paid

•i a clittorta thaP9 l3rt goux*-auRll9

1161011Ek tilnktijtimmuit*B ; BUFFAIAD -ROAN
ItAtPPOI4f, = : 1 ,

'DANS, gi
izeikoiw.arsDal t AND 7ANOT MORK

Igew 'ltintrtisments
Assignees' Sale of Real Estate.

E z-,UBSCRIMRS will sell by public
11 outcry at ate Court d ouse, at Harrisburg, ongator
day tbel6.b day of November neat, at two o'clock P

TheFarm of John Wallower, Senior, consisting cf 188
=rat, situated in Susquehanna township, about. threeWWI Rom Harrisburg, adjoining lands of John Hi. Fox,John Zinn and cebers.

Thereart erected on the Farm a large TwoRory etoneHonSe, a Bank Barn; Truant Houses, Blab has, Am.There is also a large orehana of apple, pear, peach andcherry trees of choice variance in excellent bearing or-der.
also, several veins cr geo i Lime alum, which ,havebeen and eaube worked to advantage.
The property will be sold in a body or in parcels to

suit perehstera,
Lboditione will be liberal and be announced on day orsale. •

There will also be (arced for sale at the same time andplace the undivided halt interest of 150 acres or peal
Lands situated on the Short Mountain, in Lykens
Dauphin county.

A. 0. HM3TER,
eelg gioawd-wts

C. F. klUENCH,Assignees.
',steamier Intelligencer and Carlisle Herald insert three

Limas and send bill to this of immediately.

FOR SALE OF RENT.
( HE untiernigned offers for sale or rent,
.1 his Distillery below Hap !shore, b'tween the Penn-

sylvania Railroad and the Susquehanna river, withsteam
engine, pig pen, railroad siding and about eight acres or
ground. Terms low. Apply to 4. O. Bomberger, Esq.,Cashier of the ltesbanica Savings Bank, Harrisburg, or
to JACOBLUST,nos26-Alin'Blldlisiowa.

COAL:! COAL I !

$B, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000LBS
0. 15. FORSTER,

(i)FFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the Ogulol,loot of North street, Wholes ale and Re-tai dealer in

TiEVO/Y2ON, .'•
-

-..." '. ..

WILKSBARRE,
LYKJENS VALLEr.

SUNBURYand
BROAD 20P COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-ratearticle, and fall weight, at the lowest 'retell."' orderspromptlyaHanded to. A liberal„itlaconnt.maileto par- ,chasers paying for the coal when ordered.Present price, $3 and $2 26 per ton.Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3ra

SHIRTS I SHIRTS! I SHIRTS ! I 1
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPEST IPT THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Sham &c., at N0.12 West Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Ps , mos treswictfully solicits thePatronage and attention of the ladies, Gentlemen andMerchants to the following assortment of goods all ofwidth are our own manufacture :

'SHIRTS,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

CUFFS,
WRIST-BANDS

NIGHT saiwrs,
ami; to., &e., Ike.,Also the particular attentiOu.or the Ladles to our largeassortment of under garments At, (from the latest Im-proved London and Paris styles,) LINEN. COLLARS,CUFF'S, SelfTle &0., in great varieties, alt of which beingour own maunnfacture we will sell cheaper than can' hepurchased .elsewhere. - •

Persons desirousoffurnishing their own materialsortnLave cutting, sewing Ate., of every variety done word-ing to order. All oftheabove named goods for Gents we tr,we will make to mewure, guaranteeing, to th, sad giveentire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durabilityand m Oriel, All special orders -will be promptly at
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merolianta supplied upon the most rushee.able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishingskirls or ander garments of any
dleeriptlon,em have them made to order by sending
sample of suelikladsas may be desired.

JAIARS A. LYNN,No, 19, Marketstmt.,au2l-dem Harrisburg, P&.Sooma next door to Hummel kKillingerPs SmearyStore.

rrivroiaEL1C49633..Z.1

STATE Street near Third-.otrett, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A doe

new Ream lierdy made Collin{ always on band and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, am. Terms rea-
sonable. [m3o-unins] C. BAKU'.

GITM GOODS
FOR 'THE ARMY,

snen AB
Beds, Pillows, Blankets, ;Coats, C aps,

Leggin' s, Drinking; Cups, &c.,
NOR MLR BY

NorthSide Market Square, nearBuehlql lB Hotel,
A ATIRTgBITRG, PA.

an2.1.-dam*

DR. T. J. MILES,

SURGEON DENIIIST4
4 F.FEIRI3 hit*oarvtoeo. -to tbkr:vitivnis o

lisrrlsboxg Rod hamiciatry. Ifs aaliaits n ihare 0
the public patronags and gives assurance that his beet
endeavors shall bowmen to reudor satisfaction iu his pre-
tension. Being an old, well tried dentist,,he. feels Bath in
writing the"public generally to' call on him, assuring
hem that they will notbe dissatisfied with his Services,

Office No. IffitMarket street, in the buss formerly oc-
cupied by iiicob R. Ei y. near too Malted* Blab* Hotel,

Harrisburg, Ps 'oiyrß-dly

UPHOLSTERING.'
PALM LEAF MATIRESS.I2B,:

fiCOLTOPT TOP IK ATTBEssFs,'t--011811:111AITRE88igtit, '
COTTONrOOMFOR

CHAIRCLISHIONSi
LOUNGES, =

CAM.E.STOOLS &c., &c.,
On hand and for sale it the.yry, lomfft~rates for cash.

Hair Mattresses and steng Isottonio menu to orucr.
. ,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MA,TTEESSES &c.,
Rareired and made equal to new very reasonable, all asNo. 109, Market street, betweeu Foarth ant Fifth, by
„oct9.2ind 7. T. MARNLTZ:.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND-STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all ravoirmneatiyaad agpekitioaely done. Per-sonsat a distance can bays their work one. 'by addreg-

sleg a letter to thentdendgued. Thankful for past pat-
ronagehe hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
acaatiallallee of the same SiirSatisfactlon guaranteed
both asto prices and wort.loll.

A. R. 411ARPocl9-d6m

SCHEFFEWdOOK STOilEc
Olsen Tas HARRISBURG Munes.)

UNION EN.VELO P
NOThPAPER, of, six :different designs,

printed In two colorswild 'by the thousand and
by the mamas Oity .Ctah _prices.t also; Plagolitibion Breast tins, Eagles, Union Rings
nO Badges at very low, prices, Callat
Ara grillgßtrk•l'A schK. 8 MRR.

REMOVAL.

11HE SUBSCRIBER has. removed hie
piaminNe.ol).,llll4l3a FOUNDaY,Itont Market

s4reet to fouitti Arbil titichialtitetet,OOVoltarclieuie
(*arab. Thankfultor pastgpatma.ge, bo bows,. by strict
attention to business, to merit a continual:we of
tiur26-3md •WM PARINI! , .

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, -HAT,
LATkLER and INFANT BRUSHX,, to grog valley,

KILLER'S DRUG klqD FANCY STORK:
B.&ititELb. —Two 'Hundred

emptyF!our, sugar and Wine Barrels of all de,
eenptione and prloes.soEtixx

OLDER 1I I 4 VINEGAR 11, . •

.71. 1111110,,...4d om„
.4m ,1.Pb:7 .1w, goke: 311.R. Ws,

'Wm; •4' `II I*.

IX tm lbvertistments
DARLING'S

LIFER ItEGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. Theycure all bilious disorders of the human systi m.—They regulate and invigorate the liver and 'cinders,they give lone to the digestive organs ; they regulate thesecretions, excretions and exhalations, equalisethe circa-Wain, and purify the blood. Thus all tritium complaints—some of wacti are 'orpid lever, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Cosilveticat or Loos --

ness—are entirely controled and cured by these reme-dies.
DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billions depends Cramthe mo:n-
isch and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, renew.
11g every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much betler than pills, and much easier to take.

• DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretu ; excellent in cases orloss of appall°, flatulency, femsl weakness, irregtuart-ties, pain, in the side slid Iov( I blind, protru ling andbleeding piles, and general debility.

RNA]) THE FOl.l MWING TROTIMONY ;

.las. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, NewYork, writes, August 18, 1860 : "1 have been salutedwith pllce, 40comp.vaied with blee.iiug, the bust threeyears ; 1 utted
4RLINGN

LIVER INVIGORATOR
LIFE BITTERS,

And now consider myself INTIntlstein."
llon John A. Oro writ., "Brooklyn, March 16, 1860In Iho spring of 1859 I took a Feverrcoll. which inane

ed a violant fever. I took Iwo times of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
brae up my cold and fever at once. Previous to tbis

attack, I baa been troubled with dyspepsia severalmonths ; I pave lest nothing of It since."
Otis Sindly,Ksq., 128 East 28th Street, N. If., writes :"August 12, 1800-1had a diMcul:y with Kidney Com-plaint three years with constant pain in the small of myback. , I had wag MOB I all kinds el medicine 4 but foamdno permanent relief uuttl f used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE EMCEES.
I pamedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending theseremedies."
Mrs C. Tebow, 11 ChristopherStreet, N. 1., writes :"Fob 20, 18110.-1 have boeu subject to attacks of kithma the lest twclay years 1hive 11090r resod aitythwgcosi to
•

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immeillats relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 800lo May last I had a severe attack of which amino
ed me to the house. 1tnOli one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and Was entirely cured. I have had no &nickMace," /

h. Westervelt, .Esq., of South sth, near 9tb street, Ird-
barnsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, 18611—Having beentroubled with a didlindty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attack's, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
did so, and found It to operate admirably, removing the

bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also usedt as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of I.orte, we give them afew drope and it oats them all right. I fled it meets the

general vralils of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

Rums, If son no d either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, humusfur them at the stores if yoe.--
donot nod them, take no other, but luotoee thri Dover
In &letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your Write tams, by
mail or express, portvald. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 cent and slll3ottela each.
actbi-d6m

TAKE NOTICE!

FirllA.T we have recently added to our al
ready full stock

OF SEGARS
IA NORMATIS,

HARI BARIkI. MONO,
LA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY
FOR TEM HANDRERCHDIF :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODER OF MUSE,

LUBLN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET,
FOR THE HAIR

EAU LUSTRALN,
CRYLTALIZED POBIATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM
FOR TER CONFUSION

TALC OF VENItE,
ROM LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWLER,
BLANC DE prams

OF SOAPS
Bali?Os Flimsy

HMI ME,
BINZOIN,

• LIPPER TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY MDR

Having the largest stack and best assortment of Toilet,
Articles, we fancy that we are bettor able than our ann.
petitora to get op a complete Toilet Set at any prme de-
sired. Cali and see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of DROPS, MEDI-
CINES, CHIDdiCALS, Sc., consequent of our receiving
talkiest daily, additions thereto.

IfabLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market/3trent4 two dOOrs Rasta fourth Street,

~ • , I .- 8111th side.

GILT FRAMES I GILT FRAMES I
BIESTER,

CARVERAND (3-I.I,DER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Pioture Frames,
Giltlintliosewood Mouldings &c;

43 CHESNUT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
• HARRISBURG, PA.

Freoeh Mirror", Square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description.

OLD FRAMES RUAGIILIP TO NEW.
jylB-ly

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, BT.
FLABRISBUKG, Agent or

LILI,IE'S PATENT
Wrought and chilled ut nd Burglar Prool

ISIALIE"
Strictly the ONLY filercantui -4‘l. made, that is boa

fire and Burglar Proof.

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St
TO

N(?. 130 MAxK F.T STREET
nAn.msnufto, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAIL
sep24-dtf

NOTICE,

TL.,,,ed hisg.EmBUERNopft Ert ßB ts,itorn
pal"rlithaBrd Zrt : • 4 Busk.

berry alley. nett Caren HOWL
Cr- bomber In an kinds and qoolOtlee. I 4'w. Id Mita?.

rile undersigned will sell Horses, Carriagesand har-ass low for sash,
•

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hireat the name othe
aurll- TV.ANK A. ki 411. A V

viroacEsitiVa
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY I
TAB best ariirpiopotinctingemery of the language; Also, Worcester's
Bebeel,,Dictienaries.eterfs Pictorial Quarts sag

1110110,WiesMrsale at
• iIICHIEFFEWS BOOKSTOWS,

4 • ;apieel Nair the Harelebrierg Bridge.


